Millersville University’s Library Department is replacing LexisNexis Academic with Westlaw Campus Research. Access to LexisNexis / NexisUNI will end on June 30, 2018 or soon thereafter.

- Use of LexisNexis (LN) has shown a significant and steady decline in over the last three years.
- Westlaw is the preferred vendor for legal professionals; our students will be gaining real-world experience using the product.
- Westlaw provides the same scholarly legal journals that were previously available.
- Westlaw provides full access to American Jurisprudence, the standard legal encyclopedia for United States law.
- Westlaw provides over 5,000 news publications (domestic and international newspapers, blogs, AP wires, trade publications, and Reuters news).
- Westlaw’s annual price increases historically have been more in line with industry norms. LN annual price increases were approaching nearly twice the industry norm.
- Westlaw has superior browsing and point & click navigation.
- Westlaw legal content is readily accessible when using LibrarySearch and other research databases.
- Due to the significantly lower cost of Westlaw, the library will also be able to provide access to the long sought after legal publications from HeinOnline.

About HeinOnline
HeinOnline provides legal history and government documents in a fully searchable, image-based format. It provides comprehensive coverage from inception of 2,500+ law-related periodicals. Beyond law journals, HeinOnline contains the entire Congressional Record, Federal Register, and Code of Federal Regulations, complete coverage of the U.S. Reports back to 1754, and entire databases dedicated to treaties, constitutions, case law, world trials, classic treatises, international trade, foreign relations, U.S. Presidents, and more.

Several examples are at:
- Foreign Relations of the United States
- Pentagon Papers
- U.S. Presidential Library
- U.S. Supreme Court Library
- Women and the Law documents

If you have questions, please contact your subject librarian.